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Because the majority of rare diseases are life threatening 
and 80% are genetic in origin, a patient-first specialty 
pharmacy can help patients gain access to gene/cell 
therapies and other specialty drugs to give these patients 
a chance to improve their quality of life. 

AscellaHealth and Optime Care have joined their patient-
first approach and services to further enhance the clinical 

outcomes and journey of specialty and rare disease patients. 

Our innovative solutions serve the entire specialty pharmacy 
industry including patients, payers, life sciences and 
providers. By working together, we can help patients gain 
access to high-cost therapies for complex conditions and 
rare diseases, while optimizing health outcomes.
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Specialty Pharmacy Market Overview
Almost 10% of the U.S. population are impacted by a rare disease.
Of the approximate 7,000 rare diseases, only a small fraction have an
FDA-approved treatment. So, when a new drug treatment for a rare  
disease is approved, it is essential that the right specialty pharmacy is 
there to optimize care management. 

• Our proven and dedicated support
system ensures peace of mind by
securing access to therapy and
insurance coverage. We also provide
the information and ongoing
communication they need for positive
outcomes and long-term well-being.

• Our focus on rare disorders and
personalized care programs ensures
maximum benefit of the therapies
prescribed.

• Our dedicated teams provide
comprehensive resources to help
physicians and staff meet the
needs of their patients. We have
extensive knowledge of the insurance
environment so that patients can
begin therapy quickly and receive the
best coverage option.

• We’re in frequent communication with
patients and their families to ensure
compliance and positive outcomes.

• Our patient engagement strategies
utilize a range of communication
channels to align with each patient’s
preference, such as phone, text
or email.

• We also offer unique financial
pharmaceutical services, including
our first-in-class loan-based assistance
program which provides a “pay-over-
time” model to offset the costs of
expensive cell/gene therapies and
provide access to these curative
therapies.
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https://phrma.org/Scientific-Innovation/Progress-in-Fighting-Rare-Diseases#:~:text=According%20to%20the%20National%20Institutes,people%20in%20the%20United%20States.
https://www.fda.gov/patients/rare-diseases-fda
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 AscellaHealth and Optime Care Unified

Powerful Combination of Strengths 

• A key focus on cell and gene therapies

• Payer expertise and outsourced market
access solutions

• Group Purchasing Organization

• Specialty pharmacy and medical benefit
management solutions

• Customizable clinical and therapy
management programs

• LDD Fulfillment, Wholesale, Distribution,
3PL services

• Cutting-edge patient and provider
technologies

• Personalized HUB and Patient
Support Services

• Streamlined prior authorization services

• Unique financial solutions and copay
assistance programs

+

Together, AscellaHealth and Optime Care are optimizing outcomes and enhancing the 
journey of specialty and rare disease patients. 

Optime Care, Inc. is a nationally recognized specialty 
pharmacy, distribution and patient management organization 
offering a suite of comprehensive services tailored to 
maximize the therapeutic opportunities for the treatment of 
orphan and rare disorders. Our executive team has partnered 
in the launch and management of over 40 orphan products 
and programs while consistently implementing the best 
brand services for the community. Our experience with small 
patient populations, coupled with our strategic partnership 

with AscellaHealth, enhances our services and ability to 
serve the specialty pharmacy market.  Optime Care has 
dual-accreditation from the Utilization Review Accreditation 
Commission (URAC) for compliance with specialty pharmacy 
and the Accreditation Commission for Health Care (ACHC) for 
specialty pharmacy services that demonstrate a commitment 
to providing quality care and services to consumers.  
optimecare.com.

About Optime Care

AscellaHealth is a global Healthcare and Specialty Pharmacy 
solutions organization serving patients, payers, life sciences 
and providers, offering a comprehensive portfolio of 
customized, tech-enabled specialty pharmaceutical and 
medical management services. An Inc. 5000 2021 winner, 
AscellaHealth’s unique, patient-centric approach supports 

its strategic partnership with Optime Care and is built upon 
proprietary technology processes for innovative programs 
and services optimizing health outcomes and quality of life for 
patients with complex chronic conditions or rare diseases that 
require specialty medications and/or gene and cell therapies. 
Visit AscellaHealth.com.
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https://cts.businesswire.com/ct/CT?id=smartlink&url=https%3A%2F%2Fhome.ascellahealth.com%2F&esheet=52551415&newsitemid=20211216005053&lan=en-US&anchor=AscellaHealth&index=1&md5=2064bd40ff3d6015a8a131c3be236dde
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https://www.optimecare.com/
http://www.ascellahealth.com/

